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rdThe prestigious 23  Indian Board of Orthodontics Convocation 

was organized at Bharati Vidyapeeth Medical College auditorium 
thon 16  September 25, 2022. The chief guest for the event was Dr. 

Vedprakash Mishra, Pro-chancellor, Datta Meghe Institute of 

Medical sciences, Wardha . Six successful candidates were 

conferred upon IBO certificates with Dr. Sanlet Agarkar winning 

the Prem Prakash award for the best clinical case. The board of 

directors under the chairmanship of Dr. Vadivelkumar took this 

opportunity to felicitate all the past IBO chairmen with unique IBO 

blazer for their outstanding contribution towards the development 

and progress of the board. Dr. M. Vadivelkumar completed his 

successful tenure as a Chairman and, Dr. Ashwin Mathew George 

took a charge as a Chairman, IBO for the year 2022-2023. Dr. Ajit 

Kalia was inducted as a new director. Dr.Rajaganesh Gautam 

,Secretary and treasurer ,IBO proposed the vote of thanks .

The Board of the directors for the year 2022-23 are as follows,

1. Dr. Ashwin Mathew George - Chairman

2. Dr. Rajaganesh Gautam - Vice chairman

3. Dr.Salil Nene  - Secretary and Treasurer

4. Dr. Mala Ram Manohar - Director

5. Dr. Ajit Kalia - Director 

The Phase –III examination of Indian Board of Orthodontics was conducted 
th thon 14  and 15  September 2022 at hotel JW Marriot, Pune. Dr. Tusar Nayak 

,Dr. Nilesh Hegde,Dr.Anand M.K.,Dr. Sanket Agarkar  Dr. Arvind M. and 

Dr. Sachin Mudrale successfully completed the board certification.
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stThe I  Indian Orthodontic Society Executive Committee Meeting (2022-2023)

The 1st EC meeting of Indian Orthodontic Society was held at the 

Conference Hall, Bharti Vidyapeeth Medical College Campus, 

Dhanakwadi (Pune) on September 18th, 2022 amidst the august 

presence of all the Principal office bearers & EC Members. The meeting 

started with the Honorary Secretary, Dr. Sanjay Labh adorning the jewels 

of the office on the President – IOS, Dr. Balvinder Singh Thakkar. 

The President welcomed the newly elected office bearers; Dr. Sanjay 

Labh (Honorary Secretary), Dr. Jayesh Rahalkar (President Elect), Dr. 

Shailesh Shenava (Vice President), Dr. Amit Bhardawaj (Joint 

Secretary), Dr. Munish Reddy (Treasurer), Dr. Vignesh Kailasam (Editor 

JIOS) & Dr. Santosh Ramegowda (Editor IOS TIMES). The President 

also congratulated the newly elected executive committee and asked all 

the members to formally introduce themselves.

After the formal introduction of all the members, President Dr. Balvinder 

Singh Thakkar apprised all the members about the manner of conduct of 

activities within the EC and also the conduct in all forms of social media. 

The President declared the calendar of the events for the incoming year 

and various subcommittees for the year were finalised.

A new artwork for the year 2022 – 2023, with the theme “Fostering Smiles 

Globally” was released.

The tentative dates for the next EC meetings were also announced. The 

matters pertaining to all the agendas were taken up, discussed and 

deliberated upon by all the members. The minutes of the EC meeting may soon be found on www.iosweb.net
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Dr. Kuldeep DMello was born in 22nd Nov 1973, at Mangalore. He completed his BDS 

in 1991 and MDS in 1997 from A B Shetty dental college, Mangalore.  He is an active 

academician, an avid traveller, a chef, a musician, a gardener, and a singer, other than 

a photographer. Kuldeep DMello  learnt his photography very early in life under the 

guidance of his dad Mr Thomas Dmello at the age of 6 .  His commendable picture was 

the sunrise shot at Kanyakumari when he was of age 7 on a Nikon FE 2 camera . 

He learnt about digital photography under Mr Prasad Pankar in 2005 and then under 

Mr Ashish Parmar for macro and wildlife photography in 2007.  Though he worked for 

National Geographic and Lonely Planet channel as a freelancer  on basically wildlife 

photography and dental photography in various colleges, his break came in dentistry 

when Dr Raghunandan Chundari asked him to conduct a workshop on Digital Dental 

Photography for Post Graduates at PG convention held at Bangalore.  

Wildlife
Photography

By Dr. Kuldeep DMello

Please Scan
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 Work experience 

He is a  Canon user since 2005 and  has taught over 5000 participants so far .

No of workshops conducted so far by Dr. Kuldeep DMello are  

a. Dental photography – 1185,

b. Wildlife photography - 35,

c. Macro photography -  18

On an average his dental photography workshops have 40 plus participants, his wildlife 

workshops have over 25 participants and his macro workshops have over 20 participants. He has 

worked on Canon cameras and conducts workshops on his own to teach the techniques of 

photography to students.

Goals

 To be as simple in his workshop as possible so that anybody can learn photography.

His strong points: 

He is easy going, connect well with people, and make participants learn the techniques.

Achievements

He is a clinician and director for a couple of clinics in Goa mainly doing Aesthetic and implant work 

for the last 23 years. He caters to a wide clientele from Europe, North America and Australia.

He has been conducting photography courses for amateur photographers and conducts wildlife 

tours all over India as well as abroad.  He has also been conducting digital dental photography 

workshops for postgraduate students all over India since the year 2002. He has conducted 

courses at AIIMS Delhi, A B Shetty Mangalore, SDM Dharwad, JSS Mysore, Hazaribagh, 

Jharkhand, KD Dental College, Mathura, Jodhpur dental college, Jodhpur, Pacific institutes, 

Udaipur, M S Ramaiah Bangalore, etc. His photographs have been published by many magazines 

mainly National Geographic and Lonely planet. He also conducts certification courses in A B 

Shetty dental college, Mangalore under Nitte Education trust in 3 modules.  He lives most of the 

time in jungles. He is very passionate about wildlife and nature. You will never find him without his 

camera and chasing wild cats which is his passion !!!!
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